들어가면서
기본적인 접근법: 우리는 영어 문장을 읽는 순간 두뇌가 그 문장을 완벽하게 이해하도록 학습
한다. 그 외에 문장을 번역하여 깔끔하게 만들거나, 혹은 눈만 문장을 읽고 있고 두뇌는 아무
생각이 없는 무지의 상태를 지양한다. 읽는 동시에 문장이 이해되게끔 연습하며, 그 외 영어
독해는 무용(無用)하다.

조왕규의 4주 Weekly [평가원 /

사관학교

/

교육청]

91. Given the right conditions, entrepreneurship can be fully woven into the fabric
of campus life, greatly expanding its educational reach. 9월 평가원 (2021)

92. We live in a time when everyone seems to be looking for quick and sure
solutions. 9월 평가원 (2022)

93. Natalie just wasn’t sure if it would be as helpful as meeting her counselor in
person. 6월 평가원 (2022)

94. The broken scraps of debris that had littered the base of the hole are gone as
well. 고3 학평

95. Some sections were so steep that I had to make zigzags to make it easy on my
oxygen deprived body. 고3 학평.

96. Her life-long dream to find rare fossils of dinosaurs was about to come true.수
능 (2022)

97. It’s appropriate and praiseworthy to associate with people whose lives would be
improved if they saw your life improve. 고3 학평

98. Taking a deep breath, he picked up his board and ran into the water. 수능
(2019)

99. It’s great when you hit the jackpot and find a career that melds your strengths
and passions, and where there is demand in the highly competitive global
marketplace of today. 6월 평가원 (2018)

100. Looking out the bus window, Jonas could not stay calm. 수능 (2020)

101. New ideas, such as those inspired by scientific developments, are often aired
and critiqued in our popular culture as part of a healthy process of public debate,
and scientists sometimes deserve the criticism they get.

2022 6월 평가원.

102. It teaches you how to think about the problems and issues you will face in
the real world. 고3 학평.

103. Getting concerned, she tried calling Reiner’s phone again, but there was no
response. 9월 평가원 (2021)

104. The human brain is wired to look for threats—a trait that kept us alive when
we were living on the savannas but that can prevent happiness in our modern
lives. 고3 학평.

105. Life is about winning, not necessarily about winning against others but
winning at being you. 수능 (2021)

106. Occasionally individuals do not merely come out as well as clearly state what
is troubling them and instead select more indirect means of expressing their
annoyance. 6월 평가원 (2021)

107. Watching Amy look so discouraged, Laurie, her best friend, decided she
needed some cheering up. 9월 평가원 (2017)

108. Feeling frustrated, she began to think about giving up on the race. 9월 평가원
(2019)

109. One of the funniest things about becoming a boss is that it causes an awful
lot of people to forget everything they know about how to relate to other people.
고3 학평

110. What she found in her paper was scribbled words, half sentences, and a pile
of seemingly strange and disjointed ideas. 6월 평가원 (2020)

111. This so-called “negativity bias” can keep you focused on what’s going wrong.
고3 학평

112. After going through her routine chores as a nanny, Melanie realized how
quiet the house was without Edith and Harry stirring around in it. 고3 학평.

113. The rhythm and tempo were so energetic and sensational that they shook her
body and soul. 6월 평가원 (2021)

114.

Free

from her

daily concerns,

her

mind

began

to

wander

from

the

unforgettable views of the still Arno to all the unexpected but pleasant encounters
with other tourists. 문장 끝 from to 6월 평가원 (2018)

115. It’s clear that we should concentrate our own expertise on those domains of
choice that are most common and/or important to our lives, and those we actively
enjoy learning about and choosing from. 수능 (2021)

.
116. Concerned about Jean idling around, Mr.Baker decided to change her teaching
method. 6월 평가원 (2019)

117. Companions may likewise merely prevent discussing an issue by swiftly
switching over topics when the subject turns up or by being incredibly vague. 6월
평가원 (2020)

118. The two scorpions were violently attacking each other, and it seemed they
were fighting to the death. 고3 학평.

119. With my eyes blindfolded, I was wondering to what fantastic place she was
taking me. 고3 학평.

120. Sailors who select a port because they are driven to it have scarcely one
chance in a thousand of dropping anchor in the right one. 6월 평가원 (2019)

